tuberculosis. Although the disease affected all social classes to some degree, it was reconceptualized in the French mind as one of vice and negligence among the poorer classes, an affliction whose incidence testified directly to the moral and social evils undermining France-promiscuity, alcoholism and unhygienic life-styles.
The process by which tuberculosis acquired this significant status as the ultimate social disease in France is the subject of David Barnes's study. It is a large subject, which deserves fuller and more reflective treatment than is possible in a monograph of this type. One of the problems in writing about tuberculosis is the multi-faceted nature of the disease and its contexts, and its inscrutable causation, which troubled nineteenth-century observers as much as it still troubles historians. Collective.' These are (confusingly) arranged alphabetically by surnames in the former but chronologically in the latter. Yet there is also a previous section on 'Women in Medicine' (17.2) which includes entries hard to distinguish from those in 22.4. Fortunately there is a threepart index arranged under Authors, Persons and General (subjects), but the reader has to do all the cross-referencing, and some works may be overlooked because they are in unlikely places.
We are told (p. 4) that the scope of the work was greatly enlarged by the inclusion of several hundred new citations (including local histories) after the indexes had been compiled, and in order not to disrupt the indexes new entries were given alphabetical suffixes and inserted at their appropriate places in the numerical sequence. (Yet entry 1377 remains "Not allocated".) It is a pity that more time was not taken to rework the indexes so that a consistent numerical classification could be achieved. Another technical imperfection is the appearance of a strange skeletal Roman typeface instead of italics between pages 189-201. Was there a gremlin in the compiler's lap-top? The most curious lapse in proof-reading (which is otherwise of a very high standard) is the title on the cover, which reverses the order of the words "Medicine and Health" found on the title page. An early second edition should tidy up these lapses.
The all-inclusive policy which seems to have been adopted as the work proceeded has resulted in some very strange bedfellows. Welldocumented academic works sit alongside such minor pieces as the district jubilee booklet which happens to have a few pages of anecdotes about the local hospital. It is useful to know that the latter exist in such abundance, but the compiler's annotations do not always alert the reader to the very considerable variations in quality between some of his entries. He modestly admits to "some inconsistency of style and approach" in the annotations, as the comments were added over a four-year period, but he claims to have "sighted in person" all but 34 of the entries, which is a very commendable achievement. The annotations are necessarily brief, but nearly always helpful. Occasionally they fall short of the standards of fairness and impartiality one expects from a reference work.
Dr Dow is to be congratulated on his "wideranging rummagings", as Stuart Strachan 
